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Monday, August 12 of 2013

Message for the Vigil of Prayer received in the Marian Center of Aurora, Paysandu, Uruguay,
transmitted by Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity, to the visionary Sister Lucía

My dear ones,

I thank you for the perseverance of your hearts.

I thank you for the effort to understand and live My Message, for I know the difficulties of human
hearts in living celestial impulses.

I thank you because I know about the barriers that must be overcome, barriers created long ago and
strengthened over the centuries that, with hard stones, separate hearts from My Spring of Grace.

I know it is not so simple to break those barriers that exist in the consciousness, and I see how your
spirits strive to help you on this long trajectory.

I thank you today because from the Heavens I saw the movement of your hearts, I heard your
prayers, your petitions, your requests for help for this path of transformation.

In these last days, many offerings reached the Feet of the Lord, offerings of souls, of spirits, and
offerings of the consciousness, so that through the intervention of the Creator, your hearts may be
able to take new steps.

My dear ones, after this first movement that your consciousnesses, souls and spirits carried out
toward the Creator, it is time to persevere more than ever, because the Lord heard your petitions
and, at this moment, is sending you the tests that will strengthen you in your persistence, and that
will test the true aspiration of your hearts so that your consciousnesses may no longer live from
passing impulses.

With faith, secure all the impulses sent by My Son Jesus and by God Himself. Nurture your spirits
with the codes placed in your hearts through the merciful Presence of Christ, and allow those codes
to multiply through prayer, communion and true fasting, for in this way, those codes will transform
the cells, the matter, the heart and the consciousness.

In the face of the tests that come, reaffirm yourselves! In the face of all the tests, bring to light
within the heart the spring of Mercy offered to you by My Son, and persevere in the purpose of your
hearts.

With faith, move toward the goals that your consciousnesses made themselves available to
accomplish, and when returning to your homes, do not live as if all you witnessed in these last days
were just a dream.

Go and fulfill the evolutionary proposals that your souls are pushing you to accomplish.

Go and persevere in the aspirations of living the Messages sent by God.
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Go and do not allow all that was placed in your consciousnesses to die, because your souls cry out
at the Feet of God for Him to preserve those impulses in your hearts. Your souls glorify the Creator
for the opportunity given to them to awaken definitively to the true life of the spirit. Do not miss
these celestial opportunities.

My children, today I just ask that you continue to persevere in the same way that you responded to
this impulse of the soul that brought you here, may you continue to respond to the Will of God
which resounds in your hearts and inspires your consciousnesses.

I thank you for being here today with Me and for continuing by My side.

Under the impulse of the infinite Graces the Lord pours out over the world, I bless you.

Mary, Mother of the Divine Conception of the Trinity


